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Walking Together
TO SERVE OR BE SERVED?
There is often a question as to the purpose and function of the church and the
relationship of her members to the church and to God. God’s grace is so central to our
belief and understanding that we sometimes have a difficult time comprehending the role
of works in the life of the Christian. God’s plan of salvation was so perfect in Jesus Christ,
so complete, so giving; that we cannot and need not add anything to it. In effect we just
have to sit back and enjoy the benefits of Jesus’s death and resurrection. Christ is such a
perfect servant on the cross, that we are helpless to do anything to further justify
ourselves in the eyes of God. We begin our lives as Christians with the revelation of Jesus
as the suffering servant; our suffering, our servant, one who came into the world not to
be served but to serve. The servanthood of Christ continues in our lives as He freely
gives us the Holy Spirit and provides us with our eternal future in heaven. As we gather
for worship Christ continues to serve; He absolves us of our sins, shares His Gospel,
offers us His body and blood, and dismisses us with His blessing. Jesus is truly a servant
who came and still comes to serve. It would be easy to see Christ’s servanthood and
conclude that Christianity is a religion for those who want to be served by God; that the
Church is a place where Christians come for one purpose: to be served. Is this your
understanding? "The Church is here to supply my needs." "Worship is here to make me
feel good." Baptize me, marry me, and bury me is all to often the apparent perspective of
some Christians. People shop for a church home all to often with one question in mind:
“What can this church do for me?” But is this really Christ’s plan for His Church or for
His people?
Jesus did not say: “As I now serve you, so will you always be served;” but
rather: “Whoever serves me must follow me; and where I am, my servant also will be. My
Father will honor the one who serves me.” and “The greatest among you will be your
servant.” The servant Jesus came into the world to serve but not to turn us into masters
but into fellow servants with Himself, our Lord Jesus Christ. Look at what God has done
for you: died for your sins; made you His child in baptism; given you a faith that
comprehends and clings to His grace; and enlisted you in the most important service that
can be offered to the world: the mission of the Church, the sharing of the Gospel of Jesus
Christ, the saving of souls. We have been served, so that we can serve. This service is not
to self but to others. By serving others we serve God and by serving God we fulfill Jesus’s
plan for our servanthood.
If we understand that we are servants, the Church takes on a different role in
our lives. Church is a place where the servants of Christ gather together to plan, facilitate
and seek the guidance and empowerment of their Lord Jesus to carry out their service as
His servants. The Church is not a place where we always come just seeking to be served
(This is always the approach of those outside the Church, it is something to be used for
Jesus calls us to be a Lutheran community gathered around Word and Sacrament
and sends us to reach the lost, disciple the saved, and care for our neighbors everywhere.

Important Dates in November:
1 Single Parents Group, 6:15 pm
Choir, 7:30 pm
2 Adult Info., Class, 7 pm
ESL, 7:15 pm
3 Claire’s Orders Due
4 Men’s Club, 8 am
5 Day School Board, 12 pm
Confirmation, 5:30 pm
6 PTL Panera Fundraiser,6—9 pm
Bells, 6 pm
ESL, 7:15 pm
8 Choir, 7:30 pm
9 Leadership Planning, 7 am
Adult Info., Class, 7pm
ESL, 7:15 pm
12 One service @ 10:30 pm
followed by Cong. Thanksgiving
Dinner
Confirmation, 5:30 pm
12 Bells, 6 pm
ESL, 7:15 pm
15 Single Parents Group, 6:15 pm
Choir, 7:30 pm
16 Adult Info. Class, 7 pm
18 Church/School Workday, 8 am
School Open House, 10-1 pm
19 Angel Choir Sings, 8:15 am
Confirmation, 5:30 pm
20 Bells, 6 pm
ESL, 7:15 pm
21 Claire’s Orders Delivered
Church Council, 7 pm
22 Choir, 7:30 pm
23-24 Office, DS, & ECC Closed
Worship, 10 am
26 Confirmation, 5:30 pm
27 Bells, 6 pm
ESL, 7:15 pm
28 Women’s Guild, 7 pm
29 Advent Worship, 11 am & 7 pm
Soup Supper, 6 pm
Choir, 7:45 pm
30 ESL, 7:15 pm
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their own benefit) but rather the Church is where we come to be equipped and helped, to be servants of others. The Church
is where we come to unite with fellow servants to serve others together and thus be more effective. The Church is where we
come to be equipped and strengthened for our life of service through God’s Word and Sacrament. The Church is where I
come as a member of the Body of Christ to unite with my fellow servants and thank God for making me His servant and offer
my praises and thanks for His service to me. I come not paying an admission to be entertained or a monetary vote of approval
but I bring my offerings to God. A humble servant offering my first fruits to the Master and praying that He would use them to
the greatest benefit in His kingdom. And He has given us, His servants, the responsibility to determine how our offerings of our
time, treasures and talents will be used for the best benefit of the kingdom of our Master, God Himself. If there is ministry that
we should be doing, servanthood that we should be undertaking, love and care that we should be sharing, you need to see that
it is done. Gather with your fellow servants and together we will serve the Lord, one another, and our world as servants of
Christ. For just like our Lord Jesus; we did not come to St. Paul Lutheran Church to just be served but to serve and to give
our lives to the Lord, who gave His life for us.
-Pastor Schafer

Walking with Jesus
St. Paul Lutheran School & Early Childhood Center
All of our faculty and staff positions are filled. Anna Care is our Spanish teacher and Tammy
Nguyen is our Enrichment Director working with Seth Bok. Anna is the parent of a 1st grader
and Tammy is the neighbor of Christine and Rachel Folks who work in ECC. Thank you for
your prayers and recommendations as we filled our remaining vacancies.
Back to School Dance
We had a hugely successful Back to School Dance in September that the PTL sponsored and ran. We had most of our
families attending, the refreshments included samples of Claire’s Gourmet, we had a dance contest and a limbo dance!
Thank you to the PTL for their dynamic leadership and commitment to making this happen.
Thanks to the Horlebein Fund!
The Horlebein Fund made two grants to assist the school and ECC: one was for the cost of the teacher conference October
18-20, and the other was the cost of boards to go around the perimeter of the playground to hold the chips in.
Teacher Conference
October 18-20 our teachers attended the Southeastern District All Worker Conference with Pastor and Barb Haar in
Williamsburg, VA. Some of the sessions attended include: Reformation and Technology; Early Childhood Education: But My
child is Only Playing!, Loose Parts: A Journey of Discovery and Learning, and Meeting the Emotional Needs of the Young
Learner, Connecting with Your Community; Technology; Worker Care; Generational Ministry and Mission; Worship.
Our K-5 teachers attended: I’m a Lutheran Teacher…Still, The Wrath of Math (and how to avoid that path) by an Old
Giraffe, Nanowrimo (National Novel Writing Month), Creative Writing, Hands-On Music, and Social Studies Fair. Other
sessions were on School Administrators, iNeighborhood Conversations, Reformation worship at King of Glory Lutheran
Church, and a closing Banquet and Anniversary Celebration.
National Elementary Honor Society
Our school formally joined the National Elementary Honor Society and Miss Dreyer is serving as the Advisor. This is an
organization focused on recognizing outstanding academic achievement, service to the school and community, family
involvement and celebrating success. We will induct our first class of Members later this year.
Pastor’s Day will be celebrated a little differently this year. Pastors will be invited to our chapel by one of the children who
attend their church. Chapel will be at 11 AM rather than regular start time. They will then have lunch from 11:30-Noon with
the student who invited them. Pastors and the children who invited them will have lunch in the fellowship hall. The lunch
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should be concluded by Noon. It would be good if we could end the event with a brief tour of our school conducted by our 4 th
graders. Hopefully we have time for that.
Open House
We have scheduled our Open House for November 18th from 10-1 PM. We hope to have many new families join us on that day to
see our school, our wonderful teachers, and become acquainted with how to enroll their child for next school year. We will follow
the Open House up with 3 Family Forums: 1 for Preschool, 1 for Kindergarten, and 1 for grades 1-5.
Field Trips have begun
Each of our classes are planning field trips this fall. The ECC went to the farm (many of the students referred to it as the zoo
because of the animals).
Thank you for your support

The “First Monday Munchies”
location for
November 6, 2017 is Panera from 6—9 pm
6600 Baltimore National Pike
Catonsville, MD 21228
Join us for fun and fellowship to help
support the students of St. Paul!

Don’t forget to order your fundraiser
items. These make great gifts for family
and friends over the holidays and they can
lighten your cooking load if your are
hosting this year.
Brochures and order forms are available
on the table in the narthex.
Orders are due on November 3 3
Items will be delivered on November 21

School Board Update
Our monthly School Board meeting was on 15 October at 12:00. There are 4 committees that the School Board is looking at
staffing. If you have an interest in any of these topics, please reach out to the committee chair and we will gladly get you
involved. Here are the 4 committees and their functions:
- Space Committee - Chaired by Kevin Dungey - Work with Property Committee to provide physical needs of the
school. Actively work on recruiting church and school families for the work days every other month.
- Marketing Committee - Chaired by John Maxwell - Get the name of St. Paul Lutheran School out into the public through
targeted mediums that will reach families who might be interested.
- Technology Committee - Chaired by Aaron Nelson - Develop a technology plan for hardware, software, and teaching
technology to the students that is integrated into the curriculum of the teachers.

- Alumni Committee - Chaired by Heather Krakat - Develop a database of alumni from St. Paul Lutheran School that
includes contact information, where they went to high school, college, and where they are today.
Other highlights from our meeting:
- Open House for School is scheduled for 18 November with follow-on Family Forums specific to each grade after that date.
- Marketing strategy was discussed
- Motion TABLED - to use Lands End as a uniform provider for the school.
- Motion PASSED - setting elementary tuition rates for 2018-2019 school year.
- Motion PASSED - to establish a referral discount for existing families who refer a new family that enrolls.
- We have a 5th grade, just no 5th grade students. We need to let families know this.
- Looking into electronic grade keeping software for next year.

- Principal's Job Description to be finalized for Call Committee by November.
- LSCS survey was sent out to church and school families. Please encourage everyone to take the survey and provide
feedback to help improve our wonderful school.
If you would like specific information about any of these highlights, please email me, I will gladly provide. If you would like to be
involved, we gladly invite anyone to attend our School Board meetings. Our next meeting will be on Sunday, 5 November at
12:00 pm.

Please take a moment to go to the link listed below to participate in the survey regarding
St. Paul Lutheran School. Your answers will be kept confidential and the information used to help
improve the school for students and families. Thank you for participating.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/SPLS21228

October is such an exciting month for the Early Childhood students and parents. Everyone had a
wonderful time on the trip to Sharp's Farm. The children and parents picked a pumpkin and an ear
of popcorn, learned about the importance of bees and how beekeepers do their job,
observed farm animals, and traveled through a corn maze. Sharps Farm at Waterford Park is a
working farm in western Howard County that has been in business for over 100 years. They are
open most weekends for tours if you would like to visit the farm.

St. Paul Lutheran
Early Childhood
Center

The Parent Teacher League hosted a Muffins for Mom and Donuts for Dad event on October
26th as a welcome for ECC moms and dads. The children made drawings for their moms and dads
and were able to spend a little time with them in the morning.
Pre K and TK walked to the Senior Center at the end of October and visited the playground.
The seniors were dressed in costume and gave treats to the children who visited.

Ministry Updates • News • Resources
Barbara Haar, Minister of Parish Life

COMMUNITY

Kid’s Christmas Morning
Saturday, December 11
9:00—11:30 am
Ages 3-12 • $3.00 per child

Children & Families

Focus on the True Meaning of Christmas

BIBLE SALE

COLLECTING
Orange Juice Cartons
Kid’s Christmas Morning

Gingerbread House Craft
Tradition
Please wash the cartons out
thoroughly with hot soapy
water. Place them in the
collection tub in the church
Narthex. Bring in cartons
between NOW - December 1. Thanks!

FROG Youth Group

Bibles for All Ages
Orders Due: November 13
Delivery Date: December 3
Order Forms and Display of Bibles
Are In the Church Narthex
FREE NAME IMPRINT for Adult Bibles
Children’s Bibles Toddlers -Teens
Excellent Christmas Gifts

Single Parent Group
Community, School, and Church Single parents meet the 1st
and 3rd Wednesday of each month from 6:15-7:30 pm. The
time is spent in fellowship, devotion, caring, and prayer. Child
care is provided. Contact Barb Haar, 410-491-9116, for
further information.

In October the FROG Youth Group made bead pumpkins
with a tea light inside it. This reminds us how the light of
Christ shines in us through our words and actions.
We also had a devotion, a
pumpkin workout, and
discussed the group t-shirt
for the year. The t-shirts
are worn in school on the
days the FROGS meet.

Ministry Updates • News • Resources

BECOME A LIGHT
Join an ever-growing community of Christ followers who are devoted to being
a light in their neighborhoods by praying for the families nearest them to
know Jesus and living out a Pray, Care, Share missional lifestyle.

Jesus sends us to: Reach the Lost, Disciple the saved, and Care for people everywhere.
Bless Every Home, Pray - Care - Share
As Christians we look to find opportunities to connect our neighbors to
Jesus. Praying for our neighbors is an important way to build the
connection. Learning their names and getting to know them develops
opportunities to make a connection. Recently a way to get to know
who your neighbors are has been developed. It’s called Bless Every
Home. Through this technology you can learn the names of those who
live close to you. Now you are able to pray for your neighbors by
name. This can help get to know neighbors personally. You may find
ways that you can care for them. This is a missional lifestyle.
By going to blesseveryhome.com you are able to set up a way to receive
an e-mail of people who live close to you. You then see where they live
from a map or satellite view (see the example above). After praying for
your neighbors, you can mark it and then continue to pray for them and
other neighbors. There are other elements that can be explored as
well. The app is also available for your phone and tablet. Bless every
home in your neighborhood.

Sunday School
Children’s Reformation

The children made extra crafts to send to our
shut-ins to help them celebrate the
Reformation Anniversary.

Women’s Guild
The next Guild meeting is scheduled for November 28th.
Let the ladies of St Paul help you with your Holiday Baking.
We will be having our annual cookie walk on Sunday Dec. 3rd before and
after each service. The cost of cookies will be $7.50 a pound.

Asset Management News
The reredos has been cleaned and the walls have been painted. The rose window has also been
fixed. Gold leafing is being priced and carpet is to be picked out.
Ambassador Services will run gas lines on October 18, 2017 to add heat to the Media Center.
The roof of the Bell tower is leaking. A structural engineer is being sought to evaluate whether the
steel pan is structurally sound or not before we get further quotes on fixing the roof.
We need a project manager for the T Mobile project. If anyone is interested, please notify Debbie Frech or Ken Waibel.
The third Saturday of every month is a workday at St. Paul. The Property Maintenance Committee could really use some
help getting some jobs done in the church. Some of the jobs are as simple as washing windows, cleaning carpets, changing
ceiling tiles or changing lights bulbs. If you have some time to help and the heart to keep our Church clean and safe for our
school, please notify Mike Puls.

The Elders set the following four goals for the year at our October meeting:
increase St. Paul members' participation in Word and Sacrament;
schedule a face-to-face meeting with each flock member during the year;
improve communication and spiritual education with each flock member; and
change the congregation's perception of stewardship from fundraising to the Godly
management of every aspect of a Christian's life.
A sub-committee was set up (Kevin Dungey - Chair; Norm Giguere and Bruce Staudinger - members) to develop a
congregational Inactives Ministry initiative to reach out to inactive members. This ministry will involve many members of
St. Paul who are not Elders but who know the inactive members. Seeking out the lost is everyone's responsibility and is
dear to our Lord's heart.
As a result of this new Inactives Ministry, the Elders will shift their focus from making contact with inactives to working
with flock members who attend regularly. It was suggested that each Elder's name be placed next to that Elders' flock
member when the new Church Directory comes out in early 2018.
The Elders for 2017-2018 are Bill Oldhouser (Head), Norm Giguere, Jim Baeder, Jeff Piegols, Bruce Staudinger, and Kevin
Dungey. Roy Krakat has resigned for health reasons.
In His Name,
Kevin Dungey

Report on the Horlebein Fund

After her death in the late 1980s, Mrs. Estelle Horlebein shared much of her wealth with charitable agencies throughout our
Synod but left the bulk of her estate to St. Paul Lutheran Church. In her will, Mrs. Horlebein says the following: ''Although this
bequest is absolute, I make the following requests:
That the assets received as principal be held as the “EDWIN W. HORLEBEIN FUND" and the income used for church
purposes.
If at any time, a communicant member of the congregation desires to study for the ministry or to become a deacon or
deaconess and needs financial assistance and the then Pastor of the Church certifies that said member is worthy and
in need of such assistance, that same be granted to such extent and under such circumstances or conditions as may
be established by the Church Council, but using part or all of the Income from the fund;
If at any time, the Church is faced with a financial emergency, whereby it would appear that same can only be relieved by
using part or all of the principal of the Fund, that same be used only on the recommendation of the then Pastor of
the Church, followed by the approval of the Church Council and/or the Congregation.
Mrs. Horlebein left the church with an endowment that has provided funds for the ministry of the congregation year after
year. Estelle Horlebein was a very special steward of the Lord. She wanted to continue to minister through St. Paul for years
to come, but she did not want to take away our initiative and our need to struggle as we serve in the Kingdom.
The Horlebein Disbursement committee estimates that the Fund has disbursed approximately $900,000 since inception
through the three protected funds: 1) the LCMS Church Worker; 2) Continuing Education for faculty/staff; and 3) Capital
Improvements. The Fund today is worth approximately $530,000. In addition, the Fund has reduced its portfolio of loans to
St. Paul from $115,000 to $15,708 since 2009 by using the endowment's income. This means that, in total, the EDWIN W.
HORLEBEIN FUND has disbursed at least $1,000,000 over the past 27 years. This year alone, the Fund has provided almost
$7,000 for continuing education opportunities for faculty and staff and $13,341 for repairs to the church and cemetery. In
addition, the Fund has provided $26,305 that is being kept in the Lutheran Federal Credit Union to be used for capital projects in the event that a poor year in the stock market would prevent the Fund proper (the investments in UBS) from being
used by going below $400,000 in value (this last happened in 2012).
I am relinquishing my Chairmanship to Bill Loats later this year. It has been an honor to serve.
Kevin Dungey

..and people abound! We started out with 15 students, then
16, then 24, then 32..and now average between 15 and 24 per
class. Thank the Lord for our faithful volunteers!
Our immigrants come from Morocco, Pakistan, Afghanistan,
Iran, Viet Nam, Ecuador, Columbia- and the greatest
percentage from El Salvador. It’s a wonderful mix of cultures
and personalities . With our enthusiastic crew of volunteers, it
makes for quite an interactive learning experience-and fun, too!
HELP IS NEEDED: Thursday nights we can still use more
assistants. It benefits the students if they have small group
work ( 4 students, one assistant) where they can ask
questions, converse more, and interact on a personal level.
Please consider this gift of time. See Irene or Julie if you are
interested.

WORSHIPING TOGETHER IN NOVEMBER
SUNDAY WORSHIP
Note: The sermon texts are in italic print
November 5 - All Saints Sunday
Theme: “Sainthood Bestowed"
Bible Readings: Revelation 7:9-17, 1 John 3:1-3, Matthew 5:1-12
Service: Printed Order of Service - Holy Communion - Both Services
******************************************************************

November 12 - Congregational Thanksgiving and Ministry Sunday
ONE SERVICE - 10:30
Theme: “The Final Order"
Bible Readings: Amos 5:18-24, 1 Thessalonians 4:13-18, Matthew 25:1-13
Service: Printed Order of Service - Holy Communion
Sunday School and Bible Classes - 9:30
******************************************************************

November 19 - Twenty-fourth Sunday after Pentecost
Bible Readings: Isaiah 12:1-6, 1 Peter 4:7-11, Matthew 20:20-28
Service: Prayer and Preaching
******************************************************************

November 23 - Thanksgiving Day
Theme: “Bountiful Blessings?"
Bible Readings: Deuteronomy 8:1–10, Philippians 4:6–20, Luke 17:11–19
Service: Printed Order of Service - 10:00
******************************************************************

November 26 - Christ the King Sunday
"Through the Church Year" - A Narrative Communion Service
Bible Readings: Jeremiah 23:2–6, Colossians 1:13–20, Luke 23:35–43
Service: Printed Order of Service - Holy Communion - Both Services
******************************************************************

ADVENT SERVICES
Wednesdays
Theme - Keeping Christ In Christmas
Many people complain that Christ is no longer the reason for people's Christmas celebration. In many places Christmas has
become a secular celebration with a Christian origin; but what is Christmas really about and how do we as Christians strive to
keep Christ at the center of our celebration of Christmas in our church, our family and in our individual hearts?
Services - 11:00 AM & 7:00 PM
Suppers - 6:00 PM
SERVICES
November 29 - 1st Advent Midweek Service
Christ
December 6 - 2nd Advent Midweek Service
Hope
December 13 - 3rd Advent Midweek Service

Redeemer
December 20 - 4th Advent Midweek Service
In

ST. PAUL CARE COMMITTEE
A new committee has formed for the purpose of caring for congregation members and school families who are sick,
injured, welcoming a new baby, undergoing a hardship, or encountering other challenges. This is an important ministry. Often
when people are ill or suffering, they feel lonely and forgotten. As a family, we are called to take responsibility for the care of the
others. Each and every member of the family, church and school should feel important and connected to the other members.
When a member is ill or suffering they are not able to perform their personal ministries to the best of their ability. We need to
lift each other up during trying times so that we all keep moving forward in our work for the Lord!
To reach this goal, the Care Committee is soliciting help from each one of our family members. There is always
someone in need and there are lots of different ways to help them. Needs range from providing meals and visits, helping with
transportation, mailing cards, making phone calls to check up on someone, running an errand, performing a chore, or sending an
email. There are two ways to help accomplish these tasks:
1. For those comfortable using a website: We are choosing to use a free website to help us organize our efforts. We
have not yet joined a site but will soon and I will send out all the information necessary to access it.
2. For those who are not comfortable using a computer/website: Just call the church office (410-747-1897) and the
secretary will be happy to share what needs exist and sign you up to help.
If you would like to help in another way, we would like to get a small stockpile of meals
to keep in the freezer in the church kitchen. If ten people would commit to making one meal per
month and putting it in the freezer, we would always have food for a family who needed it in a
pinch. Sending cards to shut-ins or members on the prayer list is also an easy task that provides a
great service. The committee will provide the cards, addresses, and postage. All you need do is
commit to sending cards with a short, friendly note once per month. If six people volunteer to do
this, how nice it would be for our shut-ins and prayer list members to receive a lovely message
from their church family every other month!
There will be more info to come in News & Notes and future Newsletters regarding the Care Committee and ways you
can help. You can always feel free to call the church and ask questions. When the website is functional, I will contact everyone
with instructions on how to use it. And remember, no one has to take on more than they can handle. If everyone helps in a small
way this shouldn't be a burden to anyone, only a blessing. What a blessing to know you are taking care of your family in Christ
and that they will be there for you when you need them!

Special St. Paul Family Celebration November 12
Celebrating as the Family of God at St. Paul
In Worship
We will celebrate together in one service at 10:30 with Holy Communion, (Bible Classes and Sunday School will be at 9:30) as we
travel trough the Church Year together. At the service we will be celebrating our life together at St. Paul and giving thanks to God
that He has called us to be members and servants in His Kingdom.
After the Service
We will have a congregational family Thanksgiving Dinner. The turkey will be provided. Sign up to bring a side dish or dessert and
join your family at St. Paul as we celebrate and give thanks for one another and God’s blessings both now and in the future. Sign up
after a Sunday service.
Advent Fellowship Opportunities
It all begins as you plan to get ready for Christmas by attending the Advent services. It doesn't matter whether you attend the
morning (11:00) or evening (7:00) service there is a fellowship opportunity for you. After the morning service you are invited to go
out to lunch as attendees weekly decide where to go eat together. Before the evening service we gather for a supper. Information
about the suppers will be in News and Notes in the weeks ahead. During this busy season pause a moment to fellowship with your
St. Paul family as you feed your soul and body and look forward together to Christ's coming.
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10:30 AM
Norman Giguere
Steve Haar
Karen Bok
Jeff Piegols
Robbin Dungey
Pat Chinn
Kevin Dungey
Taylor Dungey
Seth Bok
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10:30 AM
Jim Baeder
Steve Haar

19

8:15 AM
Jeff Piegols
Steve Haar

Steve Haar

XXXXXXXX

XXXXXXXX
Doris Schascheck
Merilyn Blomster
Brian Erwin
Jay Barringer
Steve Haar

11:00 AM
11:00 AM
Norman Giguere
Norman Giguere
Steve Haar
Steve Haar
Andia Orujov
Bruce Staudinger
XXXXXXXX
LaVerne Kyne
Barb Thomas
Linda Klingmeyer
Barb Thomas
Ghrmazion Hagos
Shirley Goscinski
Danial Debesai
Steve Haar
Steve Haar
L. Klingmeyer/J. Harris N. Giguere/J. Waibel K. Niemeyer/B. Erwin

Pat Wesselman
Debbie Oldhouser
Lee Niemeyer
Kyle Niemeyer
Steve Haar

8:15 AM
Jeff Piegols
Steve Haar
Jay Barringer
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WORSHIP ASSISTANTS FOR NOVEMBER

11:00
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX

NOVEMBER
ALTAR CARE- Melissa Sunstrom
8:15 AM
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
ELDER
CANTOR
READER
COMMUNION ASSIST.
GREETER (NARTHEX)
GREETER (FELL.HALL)
USHER
USHER
SOUND SYSTEM

ELDER
CANTOR
READER
COMMUNION ASSIST.
GREETER (NARTHEX)
GREETER (FELL.HALL)
USHER
USHER
SOUND SYSTEM
COUNTERS
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8:15 AM
Jeff Piegols
Steve Haar
Suzanne Giguere
Dottie Frech
Irene Giguere
Greg McDonald
Jeff Hemmeter
Steve Haar
11:00 AM
Norman Giguere
Steve Haar
Jim Baeder
Bruce Staudinger
Jim Baeder

J. Harris & S. Goscinski

Mildred & Vernon Klein
Karen & Mike Puls
Marjorie & James Arndt
Kate & Jim Baeder
Barbara & Ed Kester

Carter Dungey
Chloe Knott
Colton Marshall
Christian Harne
Devin Cheatham

Susan Barringer
Bonnie Niemeyer
Lynette Frech
Renate Keener
Christina Unglesbee
Kelsey Erwin
Hank Krakat
Michael Baeder

Pat Chinn
Norman Giguere
Brenda Wilson
Don Bowers
Julie Schafer
Susan Sohn
Ron Saxton
Tom Bok

Joyce Wooldridge
Vernon Klein
Ed Stewart
Mildred Klein
Joan Kelly
Don Spies
Pat Wesselman
Shirley Erdmanis

November Anniversaries

November Birthdays

St. Paul Lutheran Church
and School
2001 Old Frederick Road
Catonsville, MD 21228
410-747-1897

secretary@stpaulcatonsville.org

Visit our website:
www.stpaulcatonsville.org

See us on Facebook:
Church
St. Paul Lutheran Church and School—Catonsville
http://bit.ly/1S7jCd4
School
St. Paul Lutheran School Catonsville
http://bit.ly/1ZYCd0r

Current calendar information
May always be found on our
website @ ww.stpaulcatonsville.org
Click on “Events Calendar” in the
box on the right side of the Home

Don’t

Forget!

The St. Paul Lutheran Early Childcare
Center is looking for an individual interested
in a position working with the 2 year old
students on Tuesday & Wednesday mornings
from 8:30 am to 12:30 pm.
Interested persons should speak with
Melissa Sunstrom, 410-747-1924.

St. Paul PTL has their next
“First Monday Muchies”
fundraiser to benefit the school
on
November 6th
Panera Bread
6-9 pm
6600 Baltimore National Pike
Catonsville, MD 21228
HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!

